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Did you know…
• you can send us your
files direct to our file
loader. Just drag &
drop to:
www.tomesindustries.com/upload
(you need to have java installed)

• we can do spiral
machining on our
machining centers.
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Tomes Industries, Inc., is a firm specializing in manufacturing precision machined products,
using all types of metalworking equipment. We work with manufacturing companies, building
tools and finished products, as well as complete machines to their needs, which all can require
close tolerances (perfect parts). A wide array of materials are used, from plastic to tool steels,
which allows us to meet each of our customers specific wants and needs. Our design team can
help turn your problem into a cost effective solution.

Precision News

Mini Conveyors

We would like to introduce our
newest member to the team.
Brett Menze joined us in late
July and will be working in our
design and programming areas.
Brett grew up in the Utica area,
and has moved back with his
family. Brett’s immediate family
includes his wife Candi, and two
daughters Rylee, 4, and Emery, 5
months. Brett enjoys golfing,
spending time with his family
and working on his new house.

Our aluminum frame conveyors are constructed of extruded aluminum frame, are
very strong but lightweight.
The smooth, continuous surface of a conveyor belt is ideal
for many product handling
applications. Custom engineered solutions are available
to achieve optimum conveyor
configurations.

Have a conveyor application?

Unique Project

Industries Served
Agriculture
Automotive
Aerospace
Electronics
Food
Medical
Military
Pharmaceutical
Railroad
Recreational Vehicles

October 12, 2010

Maximize
Production
Don’t forget to check out our
line of ergonomic handling &
linear transfer equipment.
Pictured is
the EZ-Lift
System.
Click the link
below to
view informational
video:

This is one of the smaller machines we have built. We
manufactured all machined
components, assembled, wired,
and programmed this machine
for our customer. They use
this machine for the use of
processing hair samples. Our
customer provides services for
the agricultural biotechnology
industry and is a leading global
provider of DNA testing for
farm animal improvement and
genomic based veterinary diagnostics. They were also instrumental in tracking down the
Mad Cow Disease.
“Price is what you pay.
Value is what you get.”
~Warren Buffet

http://tomesindustries.com/tomesstream.wmv

Organizational Tip
Do you have chains laying on
the ground?
Cut down a 5 gallon bucket and
spray paint the ends of the
chain to match the color of the
bucket. Label the bucket with
the length and size of chain.
Works great
for storing
and carrying
your chains.

Geared for all your precision manufacturing and design needs!
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Featured Machine - Wire EDM
Do you need parts like these?
Our 4 Axis totally submerged wire EDM’s
are some of the finest machines available.
With a maximum machining range of
19.69"x13.77"x11.81". They are also
equipped with an Auto Wire threader, 44
lb. wire spool & 3R 1 Minute Setup tooling.
This allows us to set up in just a matter of
minutes and run unattended for those extremely long jobs. They provide quality
high tolerances on tooling or production
style parts. Send in a RFQ for a Wire EDM
machined part and receive a free t-shirt.

Just some of the many precision parts that were
manufactured from our EDM Department.

‘Tis the Season for Tailgating

Inventory
We carry many
types of:
Steel
Plastics
Fasteners
Tooling
Electrical
Hydraulic
Pneumatic
Safety Mesh
Aluminum Extrusions

It's tailgating season and gridiron gourmets are
fired up and ready to grill in stadium parking lots
across the nation! As soon as Labor Day rolls
around, football season arrives to take our minds
off the bittersweet ebb of summer. So we
thought it would be good, once again, to enjoy
lunch by serving up some traditional tailgate
foods. It was a fun way to end the work week
and welcome the long holiday weekend.

greatest sports traditions. Here’s some tailgating
trivia:

• 30% of tailgaters never see the inside of the
stadium.
• The number of sports fans who regularly
tailgate has risen 12 percent annually during the
past five years.
• The first inter-collegiate tailgate party was in
November 1869, when Rutgers played Princeton.
Tailgate parties started out with just a few drinks, • 51% start setting-up at the stadium 3-4 hours
snacks, and a couple sandwiches before a game.
before the game, while 39% start 5 or more
Now tailgating has become one of Americas
hours before kickoff.

Ron Tomes serving up some brats to Dan
Kucera.

